In this document we give a brief overview on how we have generated the results in the main MS using the EMbC R-package. For detailed information about the package please refer to the package reference manual. The data sets used in this document are available in the supplied S3 data zip file. Please, extract the files in S3Data.zip if you want to run the following chunks of code.
Basic structure
Basically, the package consists of a hierarchy of classes with two main components: the binClst, the main class, representing the binary clustering of a multivariate data set, and the binClstPath, a child class of the former, representing the binary clustering of a trajectory. Each class has its own constructor:
• embc(), the main core of the package, implementing the EMbC algorithm itself; this constructor takes as input a matrix of data (with data points given as rows) and returns an object of class binClst with the multivariate binary clustering of the input data;
• stbc(), a specific constructor for the annotation of movement trajectories; this constructor takes as input a data.frame with at least three first columns with timestamps, longitudes, latitudes, and returns an object of class binClstPath with the bivariate (velocity/turn) clustering of the trajectory; eventually it can compute a trivariate clustering by including a parameter indicating a solar covariate (either height or azimuth) to be used as a daytime indicator.
As an example, the package includes an object named expth. This is a synthetically generated trajectory stored as a data.frame with three columns with time-stamps, longitudes and latitudes. To perform the bivariate velocity/turn clustering of this trajectory we simply call the stbc() constructor passing in the path data.frame and naming the output binClstPath object (e.g. mybc); At each step, the algorithm shows the current iteration number, the likelihood value, the number of effective clusters and the number of data points that have changed their labels with respect to the previous iteration.
The behaviour of the constructors can be modified by means of different parameters (e.g. control the level of information shown at each step of the algorithm, perform a pre-smoothing of the data).
The binClst and binClstPath objects include several slots through which we can have acces to all the information related to the clustering (input data, intermediate computations and output data).
slotNames(mybc)
## [1] "pth" "spn" "dst" "hdg" "bursted" "tracks" ## [7] "midPoints" "X" "U" "stdv" "m" "k" ## [13] "n" "R" "P" "W" "A" "L" ## [19] "C"
The most basic slots of a binClstPath object are:
• mybc@n, the number of data points (i.e. the length of the path); • mybc@m, the number of input features; • mybc@k, the initial (maximum) number of clusters, given by 2 m ; • mybc@pth, the input data.frame with three first columns named as dTm, lon, lat; • mybc@spn, a numeric vector with the time span between locations; • mybc@dst, a numeric vector with the estimated distances between locations, computed as loxodromic lines; • mybc@hdg, a numeric vector with the heading directions at each location; • mybc@X, a matrix with the input data points, (estimated local values of velocity and turn); • mybc@U, a matrix (of equal dimension as mybcp@X) with a reliability value associated to each data value; • mybc@R, a matrix with the values of the delimiters for each binary region; • mybc@P, a list with an element for each cluster, where each element is a named list with the Gaussian parameters of the corresponding Gaussian component; • mybc@A, a numeric vector with the output labelling of each location, (coded as 1:LL, 2:LH, 3:HL, and 4:HH) • mybc@W, a (n × k) matrix with the likelihood of each location of belonging to each one of the clusters (column ordered); • mybc@C, a numeric vector with color codes to distinguish the clusters in the plots.
All slots are accessible and can be used with any R function external to the package or even modified. However, we recommend not to manually change the values in the slots in order to keep the internal consistency.
The package includes a set of complementary functions to easily visualize the output and make further analyses.
Data Description and Exploratory Analysis
In the following we describe the empirical data sets used in the main text and we spell out how we generated the results using the EMbC R-package.
Cory's shearwater (Calonectris diomedea) foraging trajectory
This is a high resolution GPS trajectory with GNSS readings scheduled at intervals of 3 minutes. The track spans for 4 days, starting at 2012-08-18 19:43:22 and ending at 2012-08-23 18:25:17, with a total of 2543 fixes and a mean time interval of 155 seconds.
Let's load the data set. A common source of problems is that time stamps are not correctly supplied as POSIXct, (therefore the subsequent transformation of time stamps); shw <read.csv( shw_dta.csv ,header=TRUE) shw$tStamp <as.POSIXct(strptime(shw$tStamp, %F %X )) head(shw) To perform the standard velocity/turn clustering of the trajectory, we just call the constructor by passing a data.frame with the trajectory (note that the data.frame includes a first column with a row id that we are discarding to meet the required format); # info=-1 suppresses any iteration step information shwbc <stbc(shw[,2:4],info=-1)
. Stable clustering
We can plot the step likelihood to check convergence, (we can set an iteration offset for a better visualisation of the last part of the optimization process); which(shwbc@A%in%c(1,2) We can perform a fast visual check of the behaviourally annotated trajectory. Each location is depicted with the colour of the cluster it belongs to. Also, a behavioural temporal profile is included;
# the parameter lims allows focussing on a particular portion of the trajectory view(shwbc,lims=c(280,430) For comparative purposes, it might be interesting to perform a velocity/turn clustering of the trajectory with a pre-smoothing of 6 hours. In this case, the constructor will estimate local values of velocity and turn averaged within a time window centered at each location and spanning for the time interval specified with the parameter smth (in hours); Regardless of the pre-smoothing, we can still apply a post-smoothing. The smth() function returns a copy of the input binClstPath with a smoothed output labelling;
ospbc6smoothed <smth(ospbc6)
The function cnfm() computes the confusion matrix of a binClstPath object with respect to another one or with respect to a reference (expert) labelling. For instance, we can numerically asses the effect of applying a full (pre/post) smoothing with respect to the standard non-smoothed clustering; As a consequence of the smoothing, 26 cls.03 (HL) isolated relocation data points in ospbc0 are rellabeled as LL, hence absorbed into their framing resting behaviour. Conversly, 5 cls.01 (LL) resting locations in ospbc0, corresponding to isolated stops framed in a relocation context are rellabeled as HL, therefore emphasizing the fly-ways. In general, smoothing will emphasize the dominant behaviours at each part of the trajectory.
We can make a visual check of the output versus some validation feature (e.g. environmental information). The function chkp() depicts the temporal labelling profile versus the validation feature shown as coloured background bars. By default, day/night time information is used for validation;
# the parameter lims allows focusing on a portion of the trajectory # (useful for long trajectories) chkp (smth(ospbc6),lims=c(200,ospbc6@n) (ospbc6,showClst=c(2) ) # generate a burst-wise kml doc and launch Google-earth within R bkml(ospbc6,markerRadius=25,display=TRUE) # warning: depending on the system s configuration, display=TRUE can return an error # message after closing Google-earth but this error does not affect R By default the pkml() and bkml() functions save the kml file with a Sys.time() based name in the embcDocs folder in the user's home directory (creating it if it does not exist), but this default behaviour can be changed.
In Table 1 we show some figures taken from the generated kml documents.
Straw-coloured fruit bat (Eidolon helvum) roosting/foraging trajectory
This is a GPS trajectory with GNSS readings scheduled at intervals of 5 minutes between 00.00h and 23.00h. The track spans from 2011-02-03 17:59:23 to 2011-02-09 06:00:00, with a total of 434 fixes and a mean time interval of 299 seconds.
Let's load the data set;
bat <read. 
head(bat)
## id tStamp lon lat explbl explbl2 ## 1 718 2011-02-03 17:59:23 -0.1991556 5.623138 3 commute ## 2 724 2011-02-03 18:05:00 -0.2111885 5.641334 3 commute ## 3 730 2011-02-03 18:10:00 -0.2261752 5.656798 3 commute ## 4 736 2011-02-03 18:15:01 -0.2384989 5.672893 3 commute ## 5 742 2011-02-03 18:19:59 -0.2442364 5.692220 3 commute ## 6 748 2011-02-03 18:25:01 -0.2579482 5.717943 3 commute
In this case we perform a velocity/turn clustering of the trajectory with a subsequent smoothing of the output. Note that we include a fourth column with expert labelling. There is no problem in doing so as long as the first three columns correspond to time-stamp, longitude and latitude as required;
batbc <smth(stbc(bat[,2:5],info=-1)) When used with two arguments, the lblp() function allows us to compare the temporal labelling profile of a binClstPath object with respect to another one, or with respect to a reference (expert) labelling. In this case, we use it to compare the post-smoothed version with a non-smoothed one (not instantiated). Second, let's note that clusters LH and HH have been merged into a single one. The resulting cluster has been labelled as HH but it could have been labelled LH as well. When merging occurs, the semantics of the final labelling is somewhat misleading because the final labelling is only a result of how the algorithm evolved until reaching the merging point. In any case, the label should be read as XH, that is, by taking into account that the first feature (in this case the velocity) is meaningless given the values of the rest (i.e velocities can be either H or L given H values of turn). This situation is more likely to occur as the number of dimensions increases.
The package does not deal with labels of the type XH. However, one can change labels as desired (even to manually force the merging of two clusters). In this case, and given the position of the HH cluster, we feel more comfortable by relabelling the cluster HH (cluster number 4) as LH (cluster number 2); rlbl(batbc,4,2) sctr(batbc) 0 5 10 15 0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 velocity (m/s) turn (rad) LL 
LH HL HH NC
It is important to note that relabelling is done in the given instance instead of returning a relabelled copy of it, but the likelihood weights, the Gaussian parameters and the delimiters are not recomputed. The advantage is that the labelling can be reset to its original situation (please, refer to the package reference manual).
Third, let's note that the LL cluster spreads along the X1 axis suggesting a semantics that clearly differ from the standard semantics (i.e. resting behaviour) of a LL velocity/turn cluster. This is so because the GPS was turned off during the day and fixes occured only when the animal moved during the night, hence this data set represents a strongly biased sampling of the animal's behaviour, the resting behaviour being completely removed. Let's have a look to the temporal behavioural profile; We observe a quite regular pattern in which some of the LL locations appear systematically as a transient state between LH (foraging) and HL (resting) periods. Also, by examining a kml document we see that some of the resting LL locations correspond to the same place in the daily relocation of the animal. In Table 2 we show a view of the kml docs generated with the code below.
# generate a point-wise kml doc pkml(batbc) # generate a point-wise kml doc showing only the LL locations pkml(batbc,showClst=c(1))
In summary, instead of a resting behaviour, the LL cluster represents a different behaviour probably related with the use of landmarks as references in the daily relocations of the animal.
Finally, as we have an expert labelling available we can asses the degree to which the EMbC labelling captures what an expert might be looking for (note that the expert is likely to be using information that is not really conveyed by our input features). Numerical assesments of this kind are done by means of confusion matrices, hence the number of expert classes should match, or not be greater than, the number of classes (see the package reference manual). This is straightforward as long as a column named lbl is included with the input data.frame (we did so but with a different column name);
# let s first relabel the column with the expert labelling colnames(batbc@pth)[4] <-lbl 
